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In times of change, what can anchor institutions (anchors) do to support inclusive growth?
Anchors already make a significant contribution to a local economy through the services they
provide, the large amount of money they spend and the number of local people they employ.
Wth a collaborative, systematic approach, there is the potential to achieve so much more.
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In times of change, hat can anchor institutions (anchors) do to support
inclusive groth? nchors already make a significant contribution to a local
economy through, for example, the services they provide, the large
amount of money they spend and the number of local people they employ.
Hoever, ith a collaborative, systematic approach, there is often the
potential to achieve so much more.

This report shos that:
•

ten anchors in the Leeds City Region (LCR) spend a staggering £1.4 billion a year on procuring goods
and services;

•

if these ten anchors can shift 10% of their total spending to suppliers in the LCR, this could be orth
an additional £168 to £196 million each year to the city-region economy;

•

it is not enough, hoever, to rely on trickle-don economics to stimulate inclusive groth and this
report introduces an innovative frameork to encourage more and better jobs for all in anchor
supply chains.
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Executive summary
‘nchor institutions’ (anchors) – such as local authorities, hospitals, universities, housing associations and
large private sector organisations ith headquarters in a locality – are often the biggest spenders and
employers in a city region. They make a vital contribution to the character of the local economy. t a
time hen public sector reform and greater devolution are creating space for these organisations to
contribute to ider social, health and economic development objectives at the local level, there are major
opportunities to achieve more inclusive economic groth. Hoever, realising these ider benefits
requires innovation and ne forms of collaboration beteen anchors ithin and across sectors.
This report as commissioned as part of the ‘More jobs, better jobs’ partnership beteen the Joseph
Rontree Foundation (JRF), Leeds City Council and the Leeds City Region (LCR). It presents findings
from a revie of practice internationally and action research in the LCR, conducted beteen September
2014 and July 2016. hile this research focuses on the LCR, the scale of the opportunity to harness the
potential of anchors in other city regions and core cities appears to be huge.

nchors in the Leeds City Region
nchors represent a form of ‘sticky capital’ as they are unlikely to close don and leave places. They
make a significant contribution to the local economy through, for example, the large amount of money
they spend procuring goods and services, their investment in real estate, the number of people they
employ and their contribution to the strategic development of the local economy. They are often a very
visible part of the landscape.
The LCR is home to more than 70 large anchors in the public and third sectors of the economy. They
exist in every part of the LCR, collectively employ more than 200,000 people and control budgets in
excess of £11 billion. They exert considerable influence on the local economy in their on right but it is
in collaboration and collective action that their impact can become transformational.
The development of anchor strategies has the potential to change city-regional development.  revie of
‘hat orks’ in successful anchor interventions in other locations and action research ith 12 anchors in
the LCR provide the foundation for a strategic frameork to guide the development of a collective
anchor approach based on four pillars:
•

leadership;

•

collaboration;

•

shared social value;

•

testing and learning.

Implementing this frameork (see belo) takes time and persistence – it requires anchors to identify the
most appropriate roles and activities to ork in and to ork together to overcome policy and institutional
‘silos’.

Using procurement to promote inclusive economic
groth
There is a groing recognition that procurement can be one of the best ays of connecting economic
groth to the alleviation of poverty and encouraging inclusive economic groth. This can be done in a
number of ays, including increasing the amount of money circulating in a local economy through
targeting local spend and supporting the development of local supply chains. nchors already do this to
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varying degrees; hoever, by adopting a systematic collaborative approach to procurement they can do
much more.
In order to maximise anchors’ contribution to the city region, there is a need to understand
organisational spend, here it goes, hat impact it has on the local economy and ho supply chains are
contributing to inclusive groth. Research ith ten anchors in the LCR that provided procurement data
identified that they spend £1.4 billion a year on goods and services. They already spend at least £735
million in the LCR economy. Hoever, nearly 50p in every pound leaks out of the city region and hile
some anchors ith a strong local remit spend ell over 50% in the city-region economy, others spend a
much loer proportion. If these ten anchors shifted 10% of their total spending to suppliers in the LCR,
this could be orth £168 to £196 million a year hen multipliers are factored in to reflect the circulation
of money in the local economy.
Hoever, an expectation that increased spend ill filter through to all sections of society is misplaced
and, to contribute to inclusive groth, anchors need procurement policies and practices that balance the
achievement of social value alongside economic considerations. This requires leaders to see procurement
as a key element of their strategy to achieve ider social and economic value at the same time as seeing
the benefit to their on organisation. t the heart of good practice lies:
•

vision;

•

collaboration founded upon inter- and intra-organisational information and knoledge sharing
beteen those that commission and procure services;

•

analysis and action.

Inclusive groth is a complex problem that can only be addressed through collaboration, testing and
learning, and mechanisms are needed to develop an effective ecosystem to achieve this. Innovation is
required to support inclusive groth and improve the opportunities for local organisations to bid for
contracts.

Employment
The availability of ‘good jobs’ lies at the heart of inclusive economic groth and the alleviation of poverty.
hile different stakeholders have different vies on the precise nature of a good job, there is some
consensus that it includes a combination of pay, employee benefits, security and opportunities for
progression, hich together contribute positively to overall job satisfaction, engagement, productivity and
orker ellbeing.
nchors provide a huge range of employment and career opportunities for local people. Just three of the
anchors contributing to this research – a local authority, a hospital and a university – collectively employ
27,000 orkers, the vast majority of hom live and ork in the LCR. Together they spend more than
£817 million a year on the payroll and the disposable income that this generates contributes to the
demand for goods and services in the local economy.
Many of the organisational policies that contribute to good jobs are adopted by these three anchors. ll
pay their core orkforce a premium above the National Living age (currently £7.20 per hour for
people aged 25 and over) and the vast majority of employees are paid above the higher Living age
Foundation rate (currently £8.25 outside London). Each anchor recognises the value of employee
benefits and offers employees relatively generous packages. Hoever, the extent to hich employee
benefits are taken up or designed to address the needs of lo-paid orkers is often unclear. Each of the
anchors has developed policies to encourage orker progression, ith one of them identifying more than
300 careers in their organisation in areas such as administration, estates and catering. One of the key
factors associated ith inclusive development relates to the extent to hich anchors reach into the local
community to connect people at risk of labour market disadvantage ith jobs that provide opportunities
for development and progression.  case study in this report provides an illustration of anchor
collaboration to support this in the LCR district of akefield (see page 34).
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rguably, the most challenging area for anchor action in terms of good jobs is associated ith human
resource management practices that impact on the security and ellbeing of the orkforce. nchors
generally have a strong commitment to orker ellbeing and recognise the organisational performance
and economic benefits that can be realised through the adoption of mutually reinforcing policies to
achieve these aims. Hoever, the pressure to make efficiency savings and to cut labour costs can have
detrimental effects on orker health and performance. The polarisation of the labour market is being
played out in anchor supply chains. This presents an opportunity for anchors to incorporate good jobs
into the commissioning and procurement of goods and services to support inclusive groth in the LCR.

 frameork to encourage more and better jobs
through anchor commissioning and procurement
For more than a decade, procurement has been used in some sectors to create jobs, apprenticeships and
training opportunities. hile there are pockets of good practice, most anchors have not established
specific policies to realise employment outcomes through the commissioning and procurement of goods
and services. The innovative frameork introduced in this report provides a foundation for a systematic
and practical approach to the encouragement of good jobs in anchor supply chains (see Figure 1).

Figure 1:  frameork for better jobs through procurement
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Research-based good practice suggests that three broad methods are used to pursue ider social
objectives through procurement. The alignment of the procurement methods ith the factors that
contribute to good ork results in a frameork that blends together to strategic anchor action areas –
employment and procurement – and connects them ith anticipated impacts for inclusive groth in the
local economy.
The frameork has proved to be conceptually robust hen tested ith 12 anchors in the LCR. Its
strength lies in the extent to hich it binds the various aspects of good jobs into a coherent model that
can be used in the commissioning and procurement process. Rather than focus on one aspect of
development – such as the provision of training opportunities or apprenticeships – it brings together
multiple features of good ork, hich, hen used in combination, can have significant impacts on
organisational performance, productivity and orker ellbeing. The frameork provides guidance in
general terms. Users should seek legal advice to ensure compliance ith prevailing regulatory and
legislative requirements.
Implementing the frameork may not be easy or straightforard and careful innovation is required.
Hoever, the evidence suggests that there are significant socio-economic benefits to be realised.
Meanhile, research and practice provide insights into the success factors that can aid implementation
and these are outlined in the main body of this report.

Conclusions and forard strategy
Leading advocates of anchor-based intervention strategy suggest that by collaborating to address highly
complex problems such as inclusive groth and poverty, anchors ill not only improve the quality of life
in their communities, but also advance their mission by galvanising significant resources and harnessing
previously untapped creative energies. There are opportunities for anchors to ork together in the LCR
to:
•

shift just 5 to 10% of their current spend on the procurement of goods and services to competitive
suppliers in the LCR, hich could add hundreds of millions of pounds to the money circulating in the
city-region economy each year;

•

test the frameork to embed social value into procurement frameorks to promote good jobs and
contribute to improved orker engagement, ellbeing and productivity in supply chains;

•

raise demand for apprenticeships by securing one apprenticeship for every £1 million they spend;

•

send collective market signals relating to the importance of good ork;

•

collaborate ith local suppliers to build capacity to bid for public procurement opportunities.

Individual anchors can take action immediately by revieing their employment and procurement policies
and reflecting on the extent to hich they contribute to more and better jobs, retain spend and ensure
that ne and replacement job opportunities benefit residents at risk of disadvantage in the city region.
They can commit to collaboration to develop an ecosystem that seeks smarter ays of using their
considerable resources to realise ider social and economic objectives and come together to create a
strategic, coherent, systematic means of creating more and better jobs in the LCR. This may take some
time but the social and economic benefits of such an approach appear to be huge.
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1 Introduction
‘nchor institutions’ (anchors) – such as local authorities, hospitals, universities, housing associations and
large private sector organisations ith headquarters in a locality – are often the biggest spenders and
employers in a city region. They make a vital contribution to the character of the local economy. t a
time hen public sector reform and greater devolution are creating space for these organisations to
contribute to ider social, health and economic development objectives at the local level, there are major
opportunities to make a real difference to investment and the quality of ork available in the local
economy. Hoever, realising these ider benefits requires innovation and ne forms of collaboration
beteen anchors ithin and across sectors.
It is ithin the context of inclusive economic groth, devolution to city regions and the inability of many
labour markets to address poverty that the ‘More jobs, better jobs’ partnership beteen the Joseph
Rontree Foundation (JRF), Leeds City Council and the Leeds City Region (LCR) as established in
2014. The partnership brings local stakeholders together to understand hy some people and parts of
the LCR remain cut off from the prosperity and jobs that economic groth can bring – and hat can be
done about it.
In this report, e seek to shift attention aay from the traditional focus on deprived areas for the
alleviation of poverty, toards consideration of the role that employers and the orkplace play. In
particular, e focus on the contribution that anchors can make in progressing inclusive economic groth
in the LCR. This emphasis reflects the persistent but changing nature of poverty, here having a job does
not guarantee the ability to escape from poverty and here more than half of the 6.8 million people
experiencing poverty in the United Kingdom (UK) no live in orking households (MacInnes et al., 2015).
For the purposes of this report, e adopt the definition of poverty used by JRF: ‘hen a person’s
resources (mainly their material resources) are not sufficient to meet their minimum needs (including
social participation)’ (Goulden and D’rcy, 2014, p. 3).
hile this research focuses on the LCR, the scale of the opportunity to harness the potential of anchors
in other city regions and core cities appears to be huge.

The scale of the opportunity
nchors in the LCR spend billions of pounds on their buildings and estate and on the purchase of goods
and services. They provide job opportunities for hundreds of thousands of people and provide a range of
services including health, care, further and higher education, employment, transport, environmental and
consumer services for residents in the LCR. They operate in public, private and third sectors of the
economy and are present in urban and rural places. The functions and activities of these very large
organisations provide a number of strategic action areas here they can realise shared value (created for
the mutual benefit of the anchors and the city region) and have a meaningful impact on inclusive groth
in the LCR (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Strategic action areas for anchors

Public sector anchors in the LCR control significant resources, providing employment opportunities for
more than 200,000 people and ith budgets in excess of £11 billion. The scale of the opportunity to use
these resources to contribute to inclusive groth is immense – a slight shift in ho an anchor operates in
relevant strategic areas can have a sizeable impact on the local economy. For example, by incrementally
shifting procurement to the local economy, anchors can invest in the LCR and provide an impetus for the
groth of local enterprises. By providing employment for local people, they can provide good-quality
jobs, cut don on travel-to-ork times and become an integral part of local communities. ny one of the
strategic action areas can create value for an anchor and the local economy, and linking the areas can
potentially realise huge benefits. In this report, e focus on the strategic action areas of anchor
employment and procurement of goods and services, to identify the scale of opportunity in relation to
influencing local spend and providing better jobs in the LCR, particularly for those most at risk of
exclusion and poverty.
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Challenges and opportunities
usterity and devolution are placing a deepening responsibility on large, local, public sector, third sector
and private sector organisations to support the creation of place-based economic, social and
environmental value. nchors represent a form of ‘sticky capital’, as they are unlikely to pick up and leave
places, and they make a significant contribution to the groth of the local economy and communities
through, for example:
•

the large amount of money they spend on procuring goods and services;

•

the number of people they employ;

•

their contribution to the discourse surrounding the strategic development of localities.

For some time, universities and hospitals have been recognised as anchors, ith the poer of these
so-called ‘eds and meds’ forming a cornerstone of local economic development strategies in several cities
in the United States, here the anchor concept as first developed. The anchor concept has
subsequently been extended to include a variety of other organisations, including local authorities,
libraries, schools, sports clubs, major private sector companies founded and grounded in a specific place,
and even large-scale community events.
The extent to hich anchors contribute to the achievement of ider social and economic objectives such
as inclusive groth is influenced by a variety of external and internal strategic drivers.
The external drivers of anchor strategy associated ith inclusive groth are stronger in sectors such as
health and local government, here the role of good jobs as a preventive measure to reduce health
inequalities is recognised as a matter of fairness and social justice, as ell as making economic sense. The
orientation of further and higher education toards inclusive groth is driven to varying degrees by
social mobility and idening participation agendas. s the devolution agenda takes shape, the
development of inclusive groth based on good jobs is being influenced by a range of local political, social
and economic factors. Those areas ith influential stakeholders favourably disposed toards inclusive
groth ill ork to actively champion the agenda, hile those in favour of more traditional laissez-faire
and ‘trickle don’ approaches to economic development are less likely to be as supportive.
ithin anchors, inclusive leadership is required to recognise the value of contributing to the development
of place and to align policies and resources to break don departmental silos and to ork collaboratively
across organisational boundaries.

Targeting poverty and inclusive economic groth
City regions are increasingly seen as the drivers of the national economy, and devolution is providing an
opportunity to respond to broadly framed objectives to support economic groth, the rebalancing of the
economy, public service reform and improved local accountability. Hoever, economic groth does not
alays reduce poverty. Many of the most economically successful city economies have experienced stable
or increasing poverty rates even during periods of relative prosperity. Increases in productivity at a local
level are important for economic success, but have little short-term impact on poverty; the quantity and
quality of ne jobs have been identified as the critical factors in reducing poverty in cities.
The benefits of groth in innovative, knoledge-based sectors ill not automatically trickle don to
people at risk of poverty and there is no guarantee that all citizens ill benefit from groth in their local
economy. Creating more and better jobs lies at the heart of the strategy for economic development
outlined by the Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership and this has the potential to have a significant
impact on inclusive groth. Hoever, if the jobs created or made available through replacement demand
are lo paid, offer fe opportunities for development or are detrimental to health, they offer little
prospect of escape from poverty.
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nchors provide the opportunity to develop a more inclusive form of local development. They can:
•

set standards for good employment practice;

•

innovate in areas such as investment in real estate and the procurement of goods and services;

•

develop local markets and supply chains;

•

contribute to the health, ellbeing and education of their orkers;

•

pursue their core missions (e.g. education or health care) as individual organisations hile also
collaborating strategically to harness their considerable combined resources to achieve inclusive
groth.

Key arguments
This report is based on five key arguments:
•

Inclusive groth is a complex problem that can only be addressed through collaboration, analysis,
testing and learning – and it requires collective leadership.

•

nchors already make a major contribution to the local economy in the LCR but, ith some changes
to procurement and employment policies and practices, they can ork toards maximising their
contribution to inclusive groth in the city region.

•

Intelligent procurement aimed at promoting good jobs in the supply chain results in a in for orkers
(better job satisfaction), a in for businesses (loer labour costs and higher productivity) and a in
for society (loer health care and elfare costs and higher demand for education and training).

•

nchors can achieve this on their on but if they ork in collaboration, the impact has the potential
to be transformational in the LCR and other city regions and cities.

•

Examples from the United States and other parts of the UK suggest that successful anchor
interventions require leadership, commitment and sustained effort over a considerable period of
time.

Methodology
The study comprised five main research tasks:
•

a revie of the literature to identify: the critical success factors underpinning successful anchor
interventions; the nature of job quality for people in lo-paid, entry-level jobs; and the key
dimensions of public procurement to achieve ider socio-economic aims;

•

action research ith representatives of 12 anchors over nine months to identify and share good
practice (see Table 1);

•

in-depth research ith three selected anchors dran from key sectors (health, higher education and
local government) to explore the nature and prevalence of good jobs in anchors in the LCR;

•

analysis for and the development and initial testing of an innovative frameork to promote good jobs
in the supply chain through procurement;

•

draing up an outline of an initial strategic plan to guide anchor intervention founded on anchor
commitment, leadership, collaboration, shared social value and testing and learning.
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Table 1: nchors participating in the action research
nchor
Bradford College
City of York Council
First
Kirklees Council
Leeds Beckett University
Leeds City College
Leeds City Council
North Leeds Clinical Commissioning Group
Voluntary ction Leeds
akefield District Council
akefield District Housing
York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Sector
Further education
Local authority
Private sector (transport)
Local authority
Higher education
Further education
Local authority
Health
Third sector
Local authority
Third sector
Health

Structure of the report
Chapter 2 identifies the scale of the opportunity for anchor intervention in the LCR, highlighting the
pivotal role that anchors play in the ecosystem of city regions, the significant contribution they make to
the local economy and the critical success factors that underpin successful anchor interventions.
Chapter 3 provides an insight into an evidence-informed approach to commissioning and procurement
that is a key to unlocking the potential to stimulate inclusive economic groth. The huge contribution
that a relatively small shift in spending can make to the money circulating in the local economy is
highlighted.
The availability of good jobs lies at the heart of an inclusive approach to economic development, ith
anchors providing a huge range of employment and career opportunities for local people. Chapter 4
introduces the organisational factors that contribute to good jobs and identifies further opportunities to
improve the quality of ork for those employed in the loest grades, on non-core contracts and in ider
anchor supply chains.
Chapter 5 introduces an innovative frameork to integrate better jobs into the commissioning and
procurement of goods and services and provides an insight into emergent application.
Chapter 6, the final chapter of the report, presents some conclusions and a forard strategy outlining
five priorities to pursue to develop a successful anchor intervention strategy in city regions.
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2 nchor institutions in the Leeds
City Region
nchors play a pivotal role in the ecosystem of city regions. They are often the biggest employers of local
orkers, the biggest customers of local business and a very visible part of the landscape of our cities.
Individually, they are poerful forces in a city-regional economy but it is hen their combined eight is
considered that the scale of the opportunity becomes clear.

The scale of the opportunity
The LCR is home to some of the UK’s biggest universities, hospitals, cultural institutions and public and
private enterprises. These organisations represent huge assets in the city region that have a significant
impact on the economy in terms of the numbers of people they employ and the money they spend (see
Table 2 for an illustration of the combined employment and budgets of a sample of 15 anchors in the
LCR).

Table 2: Overvie of 15 anchors in the LCR – scale of opportunity
Type of anchor

Sample anchors ithin the LCR

Local authorities

Leeds Council
Bradford Council
Kirklees Council
akefield Council
City of York Council
University of Leeds
University of York
Leeds Beckett University
University of Huddersfield
University of Bradford
Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust
Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS
Foundation Trust
Bradford Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

Universities

Hospitals

Total
employment
(number)
32,080
20,468
17,388
11,111
7,496
6,454
3,176
2,900
1,655
1,544
14,987
8,508
7,918
6,055

Total
expenditure
(£000s)
1,110,306
932,731
614,064
425,261
252,551
547,601
286,641
188,900
142,526
128,364
1,044,916
387,180
460,792
353,634

5,699

343,878

Total
147,439
7,219,345
Sources: annual reports; Department for Communities and Local Government revenue account budget;
Health and Social Care Information Centre data; Office for National Statistics public sector statistics

In total, the LCR brings together ten local authorities that collectively employ almost 100,000 orkers
and have combined budgets in excess of £4 billion. It is home to six hospitals employing 49,000 people
and ith combined budgets of £2.9 billion, and nine higher education institutions employing over 15,000
people and ith combined budgets of £1.4 billion. In addition, there are 30 housing associations, 14
further education colleges, est Yorkshire Police and est Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service. There are
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nine private sector employers ith head offices in the LCR ith a turnover in excess of £1 billion,
including FTSE 100 companies such as M Morrison Supermarkets plc, Direct Line Insurance Group and
Persimmon plc. This is not an exhaustive list: there are many other large public, private and third sector
organisations that have a close link ith the local community and perform an anchor role throughout the
LCR.
hile anchors are poerful economic forces in local economies individually, it is hen their combined
eight is examined that the true scale of their influence is clear. The LCR has more than 70 large anchors
in the public and third sectors of the economy. They exist in every part of the city region and collectively
employ more than 200,000 people and control budgets in excess of £11 billion. They are a poerful
force in the LCR economy and can exert considerable influence on inclusive groth.
s noted in Chapter 1, the anchor concept as first developed in the United States and there are several
examples of successful interventions seeking to address the development of local economies that have
some transferability to the UK context (CLES, 2015).  further example illustrating the contribution of a
variety of public and private sector anchors orking together to develop a city economy is set out in the
case study belo.

Case study
Chicago nchors for a Strong Economy (CSE)
Chicago is home to some of the orld’s best universities, hospitals, cultural institutions and public and
private enterprises. These anchors engage in a large volume of business-to-business transactions,
procuring billions of dollars’ orth of goods and services each year.
Complicated procurement processes ere found to make it difficult for local small- and medium-sized
businesses to access these opportunities and collaboration as required to raise aareness and build
capacity to support local businesses to respond to the opportunities. Funded through an initial
investment from the Polk Bros. Foundation, as ell as by contributions from local anchors through
annual membership fees, Chicago nchors for a Strong Economy (CSE) became a matchmaker beteen
anchors as buyers and local businesses as suppliers.
Launched by orld Business Chicago in 2014, CSE is a netork of leading anchors committed to
harnessing their collective purchasing poer to promote economic vitality across Chicago’s
neighbourhoods. These institutions ork to create economic opportunities for local suppliers by:
•
•
•

fostering strategic relationships ith these businesses;
equipping them ith the necessary tools to compete successfully for contracts;
adding ne revenue and jobs into the regional economy.

This strengthens the existing small-business ecosystem, empoering local businesses and creating
inclusive and sustainable economic groth.
Since 2014, 15 anchors representing the public and private sectors have committed to the netork.
These institutions contribute financially and provide strategic direction for the business advisory
programme, hile in turn benefiting from improved access to competitive local suppliers. Participating
anchors analyse their spending in order to identify opportunities to shift spend in favour of competitive
local businesses, making information about suitable contracts available through the netork. CSE
connects small- to medium-sized businesses to anchors and resources by offering capacity-building and
business advisory services. Since 2014, it has generated upards of US$11 million in contract
opportunities, creating 70 ne jobs locally and supporting more than 200 small businesses.
Source: JRF (2016)
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Policy drivers
In response to austerity, local authorities are orking under intense pressure to make substantial savings
year-on-year. They are also increasingly challenged to find ne ays of orking and to become
champions of a ider place, hile at the same time delivering a range of core services. Local authorities
have incentives to influence area-based economic development, and the extent to hich they reflect
inclusive groth is contingent upon a range of local political, social and economic factors. Those local
authorities ith influential stakeholders favourably disposed to an inclusive agenda ill ork to actively
support it, hile those in favour of laissez-faire and ‘trickle don’ approaches to economic development
are less likely to be as supportive. t the same time, the introduction of combined authorities to enable
local authorities to integrate economic development and transport functions is impacting on individual
local authorities to varying degrees.
In higher education, policy drivers have been encouraging the sector to support innovation and economic
development for a number of years. Devolution through the ‘Northern Poerhouse’ is leading to an
enhanced mission for higher education that could include orking ith stakeholders to improve the
education and skills levels of professionals, businesses, the supply chain and the future orkforce as ell
as providing co-funding, investment and matched funding for local initiatives. The itty Revie (itty,
2013), a report by the RS/City Groth Commission (2014) and the 2015 Green Paper on higher
education (Department for Business, Innovation & Skills, 2015) strengthen the direction of travel toards
a more market-led higher education sector that supports economic groth, ith a strong emphasis on
innovation, balanced ith idening participation and social mobility agendas. Hoever, at the same time,
universities are responding to the demands of the Teaching Excellence Frameork, Research Excellence
Frameork and uncertainties surrounding funding for third-stream activity, hich is often used to
support knoledge transfer and local economic development.
In the health sector, the influential Marmot Revie of health inequalities in England placed good jobs at
the heart of the agenda hen it highlighted the relationship beteen ork and health inequalities
(Marmot, 2010). This provides a strong incentive for anchors in this sector to support inclusive groth as
it is argued that preventive action to reduce health inequalities is a matter of social justice as ell as
making economic sense, as these inequalities currently account for productivity losses, reduced tax
revenue, higher elfare payments and increased treatment costs. hile the National Health Service
(NHS) budget has been protected at the national level, financial constraints and increased demands for a
variety of services have meant that local services have come under groing pressure, and increasing
numbers of NHS providers (some of hich operate in the LCR) are in deficit.  number of measures have
devolved poer to local areas, including health and ellbeing boards, the creation of clinical
commissioning groups and the movement of public health functions into local authorities.

Enablers and areas for action
The prevailing context is in a state of flux. ithin this environment, anchors pursue multiple aims and
objectives. In some sectors – local authorities, the health sector and the voluntary and community sector
– the drivers to engage ith the inclusive groth agenda appear to be stronger than in others, but the
resources available to support this activity are heavily constrained by an austere financial environment. 
variety of enablers can support anchor contributions to inclusive groth. These include:
•

the scale and scope of devolution deals;

•

the development of local economic development strategies that emphasise inclusive groth;

•

infrastructure developments;

•

the effective implementation of the Public Services (Social Value) ct 2012 (hereafter the Social
Value ct 2012);

•

sector-specific activity such as the development of sustainability and transformation plans.
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Each anchor ill respond to the contextual drivers in their on ay, consistent ith their organisational
priorities, values and strategies. Experience from the United States and other areas suggests that anchor
strategies develop to reflect particular local circumstances and there are considerable variations in local
contexts and the aims and objectives of anchor interventions and their impacts. Table 3 sets out the
context, drivers and enablers of inclusive groth and action areas for anchors in different sectors.
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Table 3: Context, drivers and enablers of inclusive groth and action areas for anchors in different sectors
Sector
Local
authorities

Context
•
usterity and reduced
budgets
•
Scale and scope of
devolution deals and
governance arrangements
(e.g. combined authorities,
local enterprise
partnerships, Northern
Poerhouse)
•
Local labour market
dynamics (e.g. quality of
jobs and strength of the
economy)
•
Economic priorities (e.g.
productivity and high
groth sectors/clusters)
•
Measures of success (e.g.
groth of ‘gross value
added’)

Drivers of inclusive groth
•
Unequal recovery from the
recession (e.g. groing
income inequality)
•
Socio-economic benefits of
inclusive groth (e.g.
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and
Development)
•
Demographics (e.g. ageing
population, multiculturalism)
•
Use of relevant statutory
duties (e.g. housing,
education, social services,
transport)
•
Responsibilities for public
health
•
Political ill and leadership

Enablers of inclusive groth
•
Social value
•
Scale and scope of
devolution deals
•
Organisational values and
strategy (including resource
allocation)
•
Leadership capacity,
collaboration and capability
to deliver
•
Infrastructure developments
(e.g. transport, inard
investment, business support,
education and skills)
•
Community asset transfer

ction areas (1–3 years)
• Procurement (increasing
local spend and good jobs;
commissioning and
procurement to achieve
ider social and economic
benefits)
• Local recruitment and
good-quality jobs (e.g.
targeted recruitment and
apprenticeships to pursue
a goal of no one being not
in education, employment
or training [NEET])
• Community
capacity-building (e.g. third
sector)
• Shared monitoring and
measurement frameorks
for inclusive groth
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Sector
Universities

Context
Drivers of inclusive groth
•
The civic role of universities
•
idening participation
•
Marketisation of higher
•
Third-stream (enterprise)
education
funding
•
Teaching Excellence
•
Research Excellence
Frameork
Frameork (social and
economic impact of
•
itty Revie (of
research)
innovation, productivity and
•
Strategic engagement ith
regional economic
development) (itty, 2013)
the regional economic
development agenda
•
Local labour market
dynamics (quality of jobs
and graduate employment
and under-utilisation
of skills)
•
Gaps (e.g. regional
observatory, business
support) left by the
roll-back of the state

Enablers of inclusive groth
•
Organisational values and
strategic choices
(commitment to the region,
local partnership orking,
diversity, resource allocation)
•
Leadership capacity
•
Collaboration
•
Capacity and capability
to deliver
•
Evidence of benefits

ction areas (1–3 years)
• Procurement (facilitating
local spend and good jobs
in the supply chain;
commissioning and
procurement to achieve
ider social and economic
benefits)
• orkforce development
(e.g. ork-based learning
and higher apprenticeships
to fill skills gaps and
shortages in the LCR)
• dding social value
through the development
of university estate
• Community
capacity-building (e.g.
applied research ith the
third sector)
• Entrepreneurship and
enterprise (e.g. targeted
sector business start-up,
business innovation
netorks)
• Shared monitoring and
measurement frameorks
for inclusive groth
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Sector
Hospitals

Context
•
Health inequalities
•
Scale and scope of
devolution deals and
governance arrangements
(e.g. health and ellbeing
boards, clinical
commissioning groups)
•
Marmot Revie of health
inequalities (Marmot, 2010)
•
Black and Frost Revie of
sickness absence (Black and
Frost, 2011)
•
Carter Revie of
productivity and
performance (ith an
emphasis on cutting aste
and variation in
procurement and
recruitment) (Carter of
Coles, 2015)

Drivers of inclusive groth
Enablers of inclusive groth
•
Scale and scope of
•
Health and Social Care ct
devolution deals
2012 – a ne statutory
responsibility to ork to
•
Sustainability and
reduce health inequalities
transformation plans (ith a
focus on addressing
•
Demographics (e.g. ageing
inequalities, prevention and
population, multiculturalism)
efficiency)
•
Social and economic cost of
•
Local leadership,
health inequalities
co-production and
•
NHS Five Year Forard Vie
collaboration capacity
– radical upgrade of
•
Organisational values and
prevention (including
employment) (NHS England
strategic choices
et al., 2014)
(commitment to the city
region, local partnership
•
Marmot placing good jobs at
orking, resource allocation)
the forefront of health policy
•
Evidence of benefits
•
Place-based systems of care
– ne models of care
spanning organisational
boundaries

ction areas (1–3 years)
• Procurement (facilitating
local spend and good jobs
in the supply chain;
commissioning and
procurement to achieve
ider social and economic
benefits)
• Local recruitment and
good-quality ork (e.g.
targeted recruitment and
apprenticeships)
• orkforce development
(progression routes in the
NHS for all staff)
• dding social value
through the development
of real estate
• Community
capacity-building (e.g. third
sector)
• Shared monitoring and
measurement frameorks
for inclusive groth
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 revie of ‘hat orks’ in successful anchor interventions in other locations and action research ith 12
anchors in the LCR provide the foundation for a strategic model to guide the development of anchor
intervention in the LCR (see Figure 3).

Figure 3:  model to guide the development of a successful anchor intervention

There are a number of critical factors in terms of leadership, collaboration, shared social value and testing
and learning that go toards the design of a successful anchor intervention (see Table 4 for a summary).

Table 4: Critical factors in the design of a successful anchor intervention
Leadership
• Identification of
opportunities to
support inclusive
groth
• Leadership that
recognises the value
of contributing to
ider socioeconomic aims
• Inter- and intraorganisational
leadership across
boundaries and at
different levels
• Leadership that
aligns resources,
policies and
individual efforts
across boundaries

Collaboration
• bility to listen and
develop strong,
co-ordinated,
multi-level
relationships
beteen partners
and the local
community
• Capacity and
capability to ork in
partnership to
achieve inclusive
groth
• illingness to share
information and
knoledge to
support the design,
development and
monitoring of
interventions

Shared social value
• orking ith the
supply chain to
identify
opportunities
associated ith
social procurement
• Looking for value
that can be achieved
through the joint
commissioning and
procurement of
goods and services
• nalysis of
procurement spend
to see if some
portion of it could
be redirected to the
local economy

Testing and learning
• Reflective,
constructive and
action-oriented
evaluation
• Evidence of impact
• Monitoring
frameorks
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Leadership
City-region leadership is a key enabler of the groth of places and requires a form of leadership that is
grounded in collaboration and distribution. hile conventional leadership in the form of a figurehead can
be important, a successful anchor intervention requires leadership that makes use of all relevant
stakeholders and enables action. ll anchor leaders have the potential to contribute their expertise and
institutional resources to city-region success, particularly hen they are connected as a netork and
focused on shaping that success beyond their institutional interests and boundaries. Leadership in this
context is less about poer and autonomy and more about influence and collaboration. Leaders are
charged ith identifying the need to change, creating a vision to guide and implement the change,
together ith other committed stakeholders.
hile executives ithin local authorities, hospitals and universities stand to bring about change through
demonstrable leadership of an agenda ithin their on organisations, the evidence suggests that a core
leadership competence hen addressing a complex problem such as inclusive groth or poverty is the
ability to listen and respond in a positive manner to alternative vies (Roberts, 2000; Maurrasse, 2007;
Jackson, 2015). Collective relationships are needed alongside the more traditional hierarchical
relationships of leadership, ith the development of visions, consideration of options and the mobilising
of resources taking place ithin a collaborative frameork. Regardless of the sector in hich an anchor
operates, leadership from the top is essential to enable others to provide leadership throughout the
system and to establish and sustain the partnerships that provide the foundation for many successful
anchor interventions.

Collaboration
Encouraging inclusive groth is complex and requires a collaborative approach. hile individual anchors
because of their size can individually make a difference in a range of strategic action areas through major
or minor changes to policies and practices, it is in collaboration that the aggregate resources of multiple
anchors can make a material impact on a local economy. Collective approaches to the development and
implementation of strategy and operations are required to achieve coherence, continuity and collective
buy-in to mechanisms such as charters, joint commissioning and procurement, and the design and
delivery of holistic services to achieve inclusive groth.

Shared social value
In the strategic action area of anchor procurement, the Social Value ct 2012 is seen as a key enabler in
the realisation of shared social value that benefits both public sector anchors such as local authorities,
hospitals and housing associations and the local economy. Social charters such as those used in
Birmingham (see the case study in Chapter 5) and Liverpool provide an overarching frameork to
support the development of better jobs in the economy and promote local spending. Elements of social
value can be secured through anchor procurement activity, although this has to be proportionate to the
value of the specific contract. Important activities to underpin the use of commissioning and procurement
to achieve social value and local benefits include:
•

the development of cross-departmental and intra-organisational procurement orking groups;

•

the use of gap analysis to identify opportunities to increase local spend;

•

influencing suppliers;

•

the design of an outcomes frameork for monitoring suppliers against indicators of inclusive groth.

This requires anchors to ork collaboratively ith suppliers to market-test innovations. nchors can ork
together to identify priority industry and service areas that offer opportunities for local bidders. Making
information about these opportunities available can help to connect local suppliers to individual anchor
procurement systems. Scaling up local supply is a key element of a balanced strategy, and practical ays
of assisting small- and medium-sized enterprises may be introduced into anchor procurement activity to
support this – for example, breaking don large procurement contracts into smaller lots, training and
technical assistance relating to procurement processes.
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Testing and learning
Poverty and inclusive groth are persistent, complex challenges that require innovation and collaboration
to address them. Testing and learning is an important dimension of successful anchor intervention
models. The development and implementation of initiatives in the areas of procurement and employment
are often an evolving process, and practice may need to be evaluated and adjusted as it proceeds. Lessons
from successful anchor interventions suggest that a reflective approach to evaluation, based on the
sharing of constructive feedback that supports positive change, provides a strong foundation for
innovation and learning in a collaborative anchor intervention. It is also strongly influenced by the need
for cost-effective use of scarce resources and the desire to meet the needs of citizens ho may be most
at risk of exclusion from groth (often seen as those out of ork rather than those in in-ork poverty).
Evidence of impact on the local economy needs to be made more visible and one ay this can be
achieved is by the use of Local Multiplier 3 (LM3) for supply chain analysis to demonstrate the value of
locally targeted procurement.  further dimension of testing and learning is the role that a monitoring
frameork can play in assessing progress toards clearly defined and collaboratively agreed outcome
measures at the levels of the local and city-region economy.

nchors, poverty and inclusive groth
The local economy is changing, not only because of austerity and devolution but also because of bigger
forces such as globalisation and technological and demographic changes. These forces are changing the
jobs that are available and the knoledge and skills needed to do them. t the same time, anchors are
part of a system in a state of flux that is increasingly resource-constrained. ‘Business as usual’ is no longer
an option and ne approaches – such as anchor interventions – are required to meet these challenges.
The development of anchor strategies and the strategic engagement of key players such as universities,
hospitals, local authorities and large third sector and private sector employers in shaping policy and
strategy ithin the LCR have the potential to transform city-regional development. The resources that
these large organisations have at their disposal are immense and, if just a small portion of these resources
could be put to ork to achieve shared value and support inclusive groth, the impact on the city region
could be immense. For example, the creative use of public procurement and the increased use of local
supply chains provide an opportunity to support the development of local businesses and increase the
amount of money circulating in the local economy (see the case study belo). Good jobs lie at the heart
of inclusive groth. nchors should reflect on the extent to hich they provide local people ith good
jobs that provide a level of remuneration that enables orkers to participate in society, support
opportunities for education, training and progression, and contribute to healthy lives.
This is a challenge as anchors have their on aims and objectives and operate at different geographical
levels. It requires anchors to identify the most appropriate space to ork in and to ork together to
create a collaborative system that overcomes policy and institutional ‘silos’. Inclusive groth is a complex
problem that can only be addressed through collaboration, testing and learning, and mechanisms are
required to co-ordinate the different parts of the system. Strategy can be determined, a shared vision
developed and common purpose established. This requires shared intelligence and good governance to
support the development of an effective ecosystem. Developing collaborative orking arrangements can:
•

encourage trust and further co-operation;

•

deepen understanding and relationships;

•

increase the social capital in the LCR.

This can provide a foundation for the development of formal partnership arrangements and the
flourishing of more informal netorks so crucial to city-region success.
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Case study
Maximising the impact of anchors in Preston
Over the past to years, anchors in Preston have been orking together to find ays to support inclusive
economic groth. ction research has engaged ith and influenced several anchors based in the local
authority boundary so that their behaviour and activities bring maximum benefit for the local economy
and create ealth for the local community.
 key element of this ork has been to explore the procurement spend of each anchor and ho this can
be more reflective of local businesses’ interests. The ork has sought to shift the behaviour of procurers
of goods and services so that they adopt collective principles and practices. Six local anchors (including
local authorities, the police, education and housing) have made a long-term collaborative commitment to
community ealth-building in Lancashire. This includes activity that seeks to:
•
•
•
•

reduce leakage of money from the local economy, here the scale of this reduction is determined on
an anchor-by-anchor basis;
raise aareness of procurement opportunities;
simplify the procurement process;
build understanding and the capacity of Preston- and Lancashire-based businesses.

The collaborative programme is ongoing and has already changed the ay anchors in Preston operate
and behave hile delivering a tangible impact on spending in the local economy.
Source: Jackson (2015)
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3 Using procurement to promote
economic groth
There is a groing recognition that integrating social value into procurement could be one of the best
ays of connecting economic groth to the alleviation of poverty. nchors already do this to varying
degrees through sustainable procurement as they purchase goods and services and spend money in the
LCR. Hoever, by adopting a systematic, collaborative approach to procurement, they can do much more.
Collaboration ithin and beteen anchors and their stakeholders and an evidence-informed, systematic
approach to commissioning and procurement are keys to unlocking the potential to stimulate inclusive
economic groth. Developing the capacity and capability of local supply chains and spending more money
locally can make a real difference to the city-region economy. If just ten anchors could shift 10% of their
total spending to suppliers in the LCR, it could be orth £168 to £196 million annually hen multipliers
are factored in to reflect the circulation of money in the local economy.

Using procurement to achieve ider social, economic
and environmental objectives in the LCR
Procurement is often vieed as a bureaucratic process, heavily influenced by regulation and the
management of risk associated ith potential legal challenges. In a period of austerity and intense
competition, cost (ith quality a given) is a primary criterion used to select suppliers to deliver goods and
services. Hoever, procurement can be a tool that is not solely driven by economic considerations but
also can be used to achieve ider social and environmental benefits. This has been done for some time,
although implementation can be challenging, especially in long and complex supply chains. hen
economic considerations are combined ith the achievement of ider social and environmental
objectives, a variety of terms are used, including sustainable procurement, ethical procurement or
responsible procurement. Many organisations and bodies in the UK have adopted a definition to describe
the process that seeks to achieve these ider objectives:
‘… a process hereby organisations meet their needs for goods, services, orks and utilities
in a ay that achieves value for money on a hole life basis in terms of generating benefits
not only to the organisation but also to society and the economy, hilst minimizing damage
to the environment.’

Sustainable Procurement Task Force (2006, p. 10)

nchors in the LCR have pursued sustainable procurement to varying degrees although it tends to be
more closely aligned ith the achievement of ider environmental rather than social objectives. Hoever,
as supply chains have become more global and complex, many organisations are recognising that they
must take adequate measures to ensure socially responsible practices throughout. This is not just a public
sector issue – many large, private sector organisations are aare of the need for better governance of
procurement, for more transparency and for their accountability for the effect of both their direct and
their indirect actions on the supply chain.
 number of local anchors are becoming more systematic and sophisticated in embedding social value
and economic development at the heart of procurement. For example, Leeds City Council, akefield
Council and York City Council are all active in leveraging their spend to deliver ider objectives associated
ith local supply chain opportunities, the development of small- and medium-sized enterprises and the
community sector, and local jobs. Similarly, the local enterprise partnership regularly attaches
employment and training conditions to its grants and loans in housing and regeneration, and its recently
published employment and skills plan identifies major capital and infrastructure schemes in the LCR as an
opportunity to develop more and better jobs in the economy (Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership,
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2016). hile the extension of social value is often limited to the realms of large construction projects,
there is no reason hy it cannot be extended into the commissioning and procurement of a much ider
range of goods and services.

Toards a baseline in the LCR
In order to establish a starting point for comparison in the LCR, ten anchors (four local authorities, to
further education colleges, a university, a hospital, a clinical commissioning group and a housing
association) provided data to inform an analysis of their impact on the LCR. This data-gathering process
as easier for some anchors than others. hile some anchors ere able to provide the data almost at
the flick of a sitch, for most the process as loaded ith a variety of cultural, social and technical
challenges. The main barriers and enablers to effective data capture are summarised in Table 5.

Table 5: Barriers and enablers to effective data capture
Barriers
• Inflexible information technology systems
• bsence of softare
• Demands of everyday ork
• Lack of analytical capacity
• Reluctance to share data
• eak sector drivers

Enablers
• Strategic information technology systems
• Systematic information gathering
• illingness to share data
• Top-level commitment
• Capacity in the procurement team
• ssurances of anonymity, confidentiality and
limited publication

Each of the anchors as able to overcome the challenges and provide data that identifies the immense
potential of the economic impact of anchors through the active and strategic use of procurement in the
LCR.

nchor spending in the LCR
The analysis provides an insight into the ide variation in anchor spend and the significant financial
investment already made in the procurement of goods and services in any given year. hile the smallest
of the ten anchors spends £12 million on procuring goods and services, the largest spends almost £350
million (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Total procurement spend of ten anchors in the LCR
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The local authorities tend to be the biggest spenders and the further education sector the smallest,
although there is considerable variation ithin the local authority sector. The economic poer of anchors
becomes visible hen the combined spend on goods and services is considered. This approaches £1.4
billion a year for the ten anchors in this analysis, ith a significant proportion of this money already being
spent in the LCR.
In aggregate, the ten anchors spend at least £735 million in the LCR economy. pplying multipliers
developed by the Centre for Local Economic Development Strategies, hich take account of the extent
to hich money is re-spent in the local economy, this spend can be expected to contribute beteen
£800 million and £1.1 billion to the LCR. This financial impact of anchor procurement activity represents
a substantial contribution to the city-region economy.
hile anchors in the LCR spend billions of pounds on goods and services, nearly 50p in every £1 spent
leaks out of the LCR economy. There is considerable variation in the percentage of total spend by the ten
anchors in the LCR (see Figure 5). This disparity can be seen to represent an opportunity for some
anchors to make a much greater difference to the local economy and take steps to shift spend to local
suppliers in the future.

Figure 5: Percentage of the ten anchors’ total procurement spend in the LCR

For some time, anchors ith a strong local remit – such as local authorities, housing associations and
clinical commissioning groups – have been pursuing policies designed to optimise their expenditure in the
local economy. These anchors can achieve local spend on goods and services above 70% of total
purchasing expenditure. For those ith less of an emphasis on active policies to promote local spend –
such as universities and further education colleges – the level is around 30%. It is clear that if each
anchor ere able to shift 10% of spend to local suppliers, this ould make a major contribution to the
LCR economy. This call to action does, hoever, need to be tempered by a recognition that the practice
of procurement is governed by a range of regulations, legislation and micro-level policies that impact to
varying degrees on the extent to hich an anchor can shift spend to the local economy. Progress ill
only be made ith due care, innovation and appropriate changes to existing policies and practices.
s noted above, several anchors, particularly local authorities and housing associations, have for some
time been actively taking decisions to influence spending to make a difference to the local economy and
communities. This action flos through strategic and delivery activities in each department and influences
spending decisions in a variety of ays. The example from a local authority in Table 6 provides an insight
into category information that has been used to guide strategic decision-making to shift spend to the
local economy.
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Table 6: Category analysis of spend by a local authority
Category of spend

Spend
(£ million)

% spend
in the
LCR

dult services
Business services
Children and young people
Economic groth, culture
and sport
Environment
Highays
Information and communications
technology
Professional services
Property and asset management
Public health
Transport

70.4
12.4
27.7
3.1

71%
21%
60%
61%

21.4
25.1
8.1

3%
5%
19%

5.1
33.5
23.1
9.0

36%
42%
76%
60%

Key
categories
for
influence

Existing approaches/
good practice
•
•
•
•
•
•

nalysis of local spend
Sustainable
procurement policies
and practices
Making the most of the
Social Value ct 2012
orking ith suppliers
to achieve social
objectives
Breaking don large
procurement contracts
into smaller lots
ctions to alleviate the
barriers that small- and
medium-sized
enterprises face

nalysis of this type helps to inform discussion beteen stakeholders and to identify areas of opportunity
for action. For example, it can provide a starting point for benchmarking local spend or the identification
of areas for further investigation. In this instance (Table 6), the environment and highays categories
appear ripe for initial exploration, hich reveals that a large proportion of spend is associated ith
contracts ith companies ith head offices outside of the LCR, although most of the ork is undertaken
by local labour. Further investigation of these categories and others – such as business services,
information and communications technology and professional services – may reveal opportunities to
influence local spend. Data gathering, analysis and the subsequent mapping of local suppliers onto the
category structures can identify ays of matching procurement ith competitive local suppliers.
 range of steps can be taken to influence spend as ne commissioning and procurement opportunities
arise in each category. These include:
•

targeting the use of local suppliers to provide goods and services;

•

breaking procurement activity into smaller lots;

•

capacity-building among small- and medium-sized enterprises and voluntary and community sector
organisations to encourage bidding for public procurement contracts;

•

the provision ithin contracts for the creation of a certain number of jobs, apprenticeships or
training opportunities for unemployed people.

These actions have to be implemented hile ensuring that the procurement process remains fair,
transparent and non-discriminatory.
Knoledge, collaborative analysis and the sharing of more detailed information beteen anchors provide
a foundation for the co-production and collaborative decision-making that lie at the heart of successful
anchor interventions (see the case study on page 20).
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Procurement, poverty and inclusive groth
Much anchor procurement practice is governed by regulation, hich has become more encouraging than
in the past toards the use of procurement to achieve ider social objectives. Hoever, care and skill are
still required to target local spending and to negotiate the complex regulatory environment here legal
challenges are a constant threat. Key success factors include:
•

the development of a systematic approach to influence local spend;

•

sustainable procurement policies that reflect a balanced approach to the achievement of ider
economic, environmental and social objectives associated ith inclusive groth;

•

commissioning and procurement founded on information sharing, co-production and smart
partnership orking ithin and beteen anchors;

•

capacity-building in the local supply chain;

•

innovation and the sharing of ‘hat orks’ and good practice.

Research and ider practice experience suggest that anchors can choose to adopt a systematic approach
to maximise the impact of their procurement activity and to achieve outcomes related to inclusive groth
(Netter Center for Community Partnerships, 2008; Zeuli et al., 2014). In order to maximise anchor
contribution to the development of the LCR, there is a need to understand:
•

organisational spend on goods and services;

•

here it goes;

•

hat impact it has on the local economy;

•

hat the practice of the supply chain is hen it comes to realising inclusive outcomes.

nchors need sustainable procurement policies that influence commissioning and procurement
decision-making and give social considerations equal eight alongside environmental and economic
considerations. This requires leaders to see procurement as a key element of their strategy to contribute
to the development of the local economy and community and ensure that the procurement function has
the capability and capacity to deliver. The most effective time to build ider social and economic
considerations into the procurement process is in the design phase.
Procurement as a process needs to be embedded in organisational policies and strategies that recognise
the significant role that it plays in achieving ider organisational aims and objectives associated ith
inclusive economic development.
t the heart of good practice is collaboration, founded upon inter- and intra-organisational information
and knoledge sharing beteen those ho commission and those ho procure services in anchors. So
the interface beteen those commissioning and procuring services is crucial and organisational strategies
and structures are needed to facilitate effective collaborative orking beteen these groups. This
necessitates breaking don the silos that often exist ithin large, mature organisations and orking
across departmental boundaries.
t the same time, innovation is required to support inclusivity and improve the opportunities for local
organisations to bid for contracts. For example, some anchors have found that providing smaller ‘lots’
ithin large procurement exercises has been a key to increasing the tender opportunities available to
local small- and medium-sized enterprises.
 further key issue to be considered hen using procurement to develop an inclusive local economy is
the extent to hich local enterprises are committed to developing employment and employability for
target communities at risk of missing out on opportunities in the labour market. Some anchors have
achieved this through smart partnership orking ith agencies such as Jobcentre Plus, training providers
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or voluntary and community organisations, rather than by adding additional requirements or cost to
contracts.
The development of an effective ecosystem to promote local spending is dependent on the interactions,
sharing of information and knoledge exchange ithin and beteen organisations. Sector netorks of
procurement professionals ho meet to share good practice at sub-regional, regional and intra-regional
levels exist in the local authority, housing association, further education and higher education sectors.
Hoever, the extent to hich these netorks address the use of commissioning and procurement to
achieve inclusive economic groth is mixed.  cross-sector anchor group has recently been established
ith an interest in the use of procurement to encourage good jobs in the LCR. Hoever, outside of this
informal group there are fe vehicles to share information and exchange commissioning and
procurement knoledge beteen sectors in the LCR.
The LCR has the opportunity to develop a successful anchor procurement initiative built on the realities
of its anchor and business landscape. Hoever, it is a complex area to ork in and anchors may already
have long-term contracts inhibiting them from making changes in areas that are ripe for intervention,
such as catering, care and security services here the quality of jobs is often a major concern.
Nevertheless, it is important to define opportunities that can be seized through procurement and make a
material difference to the local economy and the quality of jobs in it. If the ten anchors featured in the
analysis in this chapter ere able to shift an additional 10% of total spend to the LCR, this could be orth
£168 to £196 million hen multipliers are factored in to reflect the circulation of money in the local
economy.
Successful interventions ill require:
•

long-term anchor commitment;

•

changes in policies and procedures at anchor level;

•

focused and co-ordinated small-business development efforts;

•

sustained leadership that represents the interests of a coalition of anchor, small business and
community partners that actively support inclusive groth.

Encouraging anchors to spend more locally can help to create demand in the city-region economy.
Hoever, in itself, it is not necessarily enough to encourage more or better jobs and inclusive groth and
there is substantial evidence to suggest that some people in the local economy ill benefit more than
others (OECD, 2011). This indicates that there is a need to move beyond simply targeting increased local
spend in the LCR economy to a more systematic and sophisticated use of procurement to achieve the
improvement of employment opportunities and job quality associated ith inclusive groth. hat is
required is pro-active action by anchors to promote the use of procurement to encourage good jobs in
their supply chains. In the next chapter e introduce a frameork that can be used to support this.
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4 nchor employment and good
jobs
The availability of good jobs lies at the heart of inclusive economic groth and the alleviation of poverty.
nchors offer a huge range of employment and career opportunities for local people and the quality of
the jobs that they provide has a material impact on productivity, orker ellbeing and inclusive groth in
the LCR. Research ith three anchors in the LCR – a university, a local authority and a hospital –
provides insights into the nature of the employment opportunities they provide. These three anchors
collectively employ 27,000 orkers, the vast majority of hom (more than 90%) live and ork in the LCR.
Together they spend more than £817 million on the payroll and the disposable income that this
generates contributes to the demand for goods and services in the LCR economy. The analysis in this
chapter suggests that many of the anchors’ organisational policies and practices contribute to good jobs
in the LCR. Hoever, there are opportunities to develop and sustain good jobs, particularly for those
employed in the loest grades, on temporary contracts or in lo-paid jobs in anchor supply chains.

Good jobs in anchors in the LCR
Policy that seeks to use good jobs to achieve ider social and economic aims has suffered from a lack of
agreement on hat a ‘good job’ is and ho it can be encouraged. n inquiry carried out on behalf of the
Smith Institute identified seven factors as being particularly important in defining the characteristics of a
good job (see Table 7).

Table 7: Seven factors that are important in defining the characteristics of a good
job
Factor
Effort and
reard

Job characteristics
 person’s effort should be reflected in the reards they receive – so a fair day’s
ork deserves a fair day’s pay. Reard structure should be open and transparent,
and pay differences should be felt to be fair. Reard also refers to the recognition of
good performance, in terms of praise, esteem, respect and the availability of ne
opportunities.
Skills training
Opportunities to utilise and develop skills influence the quality of employment,
making ork more satisfying and valued.  good orking environment is here
orkers can learn, develop and progress.
Safety and
 good orkplace should feel safe and comfortable, ith the employee being given
security
clear and achievable objectives. Security does not necessarily imply a job for life or a
orkplace characterised by stability rather than change. Hoever, it does mean that
employees are not fearful about imminent job loss or loss of status.
utonomy and herever possible, employers should allo for flexibility. Employees need to feel in
choice
control and ant a degree of discretion over their ork, as ell as the opportunity
to participate in and influence the decisions that affect them.
Fairness and
Being treated fairly is a basic right at ork, and an experience of injustice can lead to
trust
anger and conflict. Behaving in an open, honest and inclusive ay is key to building
trust at ork. If employees observe regular incidents of bad practice, they are
unlikely to believe that their orkplace is fair.
Relationships
ork is a social activity and maintaining good relationships builds trust and helps
people (individually and in teams) to respond to the challenges they face. cting
fairly, hile respecting differences and valuing diversity, is important to good ork.
Voice
Employees have the right to be heard and the right to associate ith colleagues to
express their vies. This right offers benefits to employees and employers, and gives
orkers the confidence to challenge unfair treatment.
Source: Seeney (2014)
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These factors underpin the est Yorkshire Combined uthority’s Lo Pay Charter (see the case study
belo). Other influential inquiries – such as that conducted by Marmot (2010) in the health sector –
identify the importance of good jobs for ellbeing, reinforcing their contribution to sustaining orkers
financially, providing security and enriching their lives through a ork–life balance that promotes good
physical and mental health.

Case study
est Yorkshire Combined uthority’s Lo Pay Charter: ‘No silver bullet’: doing more to support

our loer paid orkers

Concerns about the quality of economic groth, the groing gap beteen the best-off and the orstoff in society and the rising prevalence of insecure employment led local authorities in the LCR to
establish the Loer Paid orkers Group (LPG) in 2014. This group had a remit to explore collective
approaches to anser the question: hat more can be done to support our loest-paid orkers? The
LPG consisted of senior officers across finance, human resources, organisational development, legal
services, public health and economic development. The group examined individual authority
circumstances, needs and approaches, as ell as the ider academic research base for good practice, and
canvassed the vies of their loest-paid orkers.
In March 2015, the group published the est Yorkshire Combined uthority’s (YC) Lo Pay Charter,
making lo pay a corporate priority for the combined authority and each local authority. By combining a
local leadership mandate ith a fresh reflection on current practice, the Lo Pay Charter identifies three
key areas for collective action, as follos.
The pay dimension
ctions include:
•
•
•
•

applying a managed approach to reaching a living age across the YC by removing the bottom
pay scales;
using a local leadership role to influence others to adopt living-age policy;
orking ith partners to deliver excellent financial education for all staff;
encouraging take-up of pensions by loer-paid orkers.

The non-pay dimension
ctions include:
•
•
•
•
•

communicating the positive relationship beteen skills and opportunity;
ensuring that loer-paid staff are supported to reach their potential through the implementation of
a strategy for inclusive personal and professional development;
equipping those ho manage loer-paid orkers ith the skills and systems they need;
investing in employee benefits packages that are accessible and communicated to loer-paid
orkers;
collaborating across the YC area to streamline health and ellbeing activities, learn from good
practice and target loer-paid orkers to increase participation.

Councils in society
ctions include:
•
•

framing all procurement discussions in a ay that builds a long-term, shared concern for eradicating
lo pay;
agreeing minimum standards for employment terms and conditions, for example travel time, annual
leave, skills and progression;
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•

using local authority influence and leadership to tackle lo pay in the YC area in pursuit of a
‘good groth’ agenda.

Source: est Yorkshire Combined uthority (2015)

hile different stakeholders may have different vies on the precise nature of good jobs, these vies
inform a model that takes into account many aspects of the employment context that contribute
positively to overall job satisfaction, engagement, productivity and ellbeing. The factors contributing to
good jobs are often interlinked and impact variously on the recruitment, retention and progression of
those at risk of missing out on the opportunities afforded by economic groth. orking ith the anchors
in the LCR action learning set, five key factors ere identified as having a significant influence on good
jobs (see Figure 6).

Figure 6: Factors contributing to good jobs

In order to illustrate anchors’ contribution to employment opportunities and inclusive groth in the LCR,
e identified the extent to hich these characteristics of good jobs are apparent in the three anchors
mentioned at the beginning of this chapter. The types of jobs provided by the three anchors, the target
for influence and existing approaches and good practice are summarised in Table 8.
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Table 8: Breakdon of employment by anchor type
nchor
type
University

Occupation categories

Target for influence

Existing approaches and good practice

•

More than six in ten
staff are employed in
managerial, professional
or associate professional
occupations
3% are employed in
loer, entry-level
occupations

•

•

lmost four in ten staff
are employed in
managerial, professional
or associate professional
occupations
More than 20% are
employed in loer,
entry-level occupations

•

•

Local
authority

•

•

•
•

•
•

Part-time and
temporary
orkers
gency staff
Casual orkers

orkers in the
loest pay bands
Temporary
orkers
orkers in the
supply chain

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ll core staff are paid above the Living age Foundation rate (currently £8.25 per
hour outside London)
Transparent grading system ith incremental increases
Comprehensive total reards package
Strong commitment to health and safety
Clear policies – related to the terms and conditions of non-core staff such as
agency and casual orkers
Policies and procedures to support the induction and development of staff
Strong focus on equality and diversity and staff engagement
ll staff are currently paid above the statutory National Living age (currently
£7.20 per hour for people aged 25 and over), ith a rise to the Living age
Foundation Rate planned in the future
The local authority publicly reports income inequality in the form of the difference
beteen the loest- and highest-paid orkers
Comprehensive total reards package currently being revieed to take into account
the needs of entry-level, lo-paid orkers
 policy that recognises the benefits from pro-actively managing health, safety and
ellbeing and key performance indicators that reflect its importance to the
organisation
Personal development plans and access to learning resources to support orker
development
Staff engagement as a key management accountability and performance indicator in
the Best council plan 2015–20 (Leeds City Council, undated)
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nchor
type
Hospital

Occupation categories

Target for influence

Existing approaches and good practice

•

•

•
•

•

lmost half of the staff
are employed in
managerial, professional
or associate professional
occupations
Just over 10% are
employed in lo-level
occupations

•

orkers in the
loest pay bands
gency and
temporary
orkers

•
•
•
•

ll directly employed staff are paid above the statutory National Living age
Transparent grading system ith incremental increases for core staff in the loest
pay band, hich provides an opportunity for staff to exceed the Living age
Foundation rate
Comprehensive benefits package ith a particular emphasis on supporting health
and ellbeing
Strong organisational commitment to health and safety of core and non-core
orkers
Personal responsibility frameork to support the induction and ongoing
development (skills, health and ellbeing, performance) of staff
Strong organisational commitment to equality and diversity, engagement and health
and ellbeing
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Occupation categories
Each of the three anchors is a significant employer in its on right. The university employs more than
3,500 people, mainly in a range of academic, managerial and administrative positions (see Figure 7). The
hospital employs more than 8,000 people, ith almost half of the orkforce employed in high-level
occupations and a substantial proportion (30%) in loer-level service and elementary occupations. The
local authority employs more than 15,000 people, ith almost four in ten orking in managerial or
professional occupations and a relatively large proportion of people (almost 40%) employed in loer-level
service and elementary occupations.

Figure 7: nchor orkforce by occupation

To varying degrees, employment in the anchors mirrors polarisation of the labour market, here
higher-level jobs account for an increasing proportion of jobs, and lo-skilled, lo-paid jobs remain a
persistent characteristic of employment in the UK economy. t the same time, it is argued that the ‘jobs
in the middle’ have declined and that this has reduced opportunities to progress for those in loer-level
jobs.
Three key challenges facing anchors seeking to support inclusive groth relate to:
•

narroing the gap beteen loer- and higher-level jobs;

•

providing jobs ith sufficient income;

•

providing local opportunities for development and progression so that orkers can realise their
potential and do not get trapped at the bottom of the labour market.

Income inequality
The gap beteen the highest and loest paid is at its highest level in 30 years, ith the overall increase in
income inequality driven by the top 1%, ho have seen their incomes dramatically accelerate aay from
the average (Keeley, 2015). These changes have led to moral objections to people at the top being paid
so much more than those at the bottom. They have also led to social and economic analysis (see, for
example, a variety of reports published by the OECD Centre for Equality and Opportunity:
.oecd.org/inequality.htm), hich suggests a correlation beteen high income inequality and:
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•

lo social mobility;

•

negative health impacts (and associated costs to the NHS);

•

the cost of in-ork benefits and foregone tax revenue, hich holds back economic performance.

These concerns (and those associated ith the gender pay gap) have led the government to move
toards greater transparency in relation to income inequality. For example, the Localism ct 2011
requires local authorities to publish information on pay policies and the local authority among the three
anchors under analysis here currently publishes a ratio beteen the chief executive’s pay and the level of
median pay in the organisation in its annual pay policy statement. The government plans to compel large
companies to publish a number of metrics associated ith income inequality and the gender pay gap in
2018. These may include mean and median calculations, bonuses and earning distributions across a range
of different levels of income and seniority. Common metrics and underlying methodologies provide a
foundation for benchmarking income inequality ithin and beteen sectors and individual anchors if
organisations publish this information in a timely and consistent manner.

Providing jobs that provide sufficient income
Pay is often a key component of a good job, providing a level of income that reflects efforts at ork and
enables orkers to maintain a socially acceptable standard of living. The three anchors contributing to the
present analysis pay at least 65p more than the National Living age, hich as introduced by the
government in pril 2016 (currently £7.20 per hour for people aged 25 and over), ith the vast majority
of directly employed orkers being paid above the Living age Foundation rate (currently £8.25 per
hour outside London) – equivalent to an annual salary of £16,302. hile recognising the austere
financial environment facing many anchors, the payment of a living age at the higher rate to those
orkers in the loest pay bands is a ay of contributing to good jobs in the LCR economy.
The provision of non-pay benefits has been considered as a means of improving the quality of orking
life for lo-paid employees (Philpott, 2014). Each of the three anchors provides relatively generous
benefits – including occupational pensions, paid holiday, maternity/paternity leave and occupational sick
pay – that exceed statutory minimums to varying degrees. Other benefits include support for childcare,
travel concessions, gym memberships or family-friendly policies. In addition, to anchors – the hospital
and local authority – collaborated to provide advice and guidance for those seeking to cut their childcare
bills and provide other financial information services related to matters such as ills and ealth
preservation, pensions, mortgages, income tax and savings. The hospital also collaborated ith the
university to realise collective discounts through jointly procured employee benefits packages.
hen some of the major barriers to gaining or retaining employment in entry-level and lo-paid jobs are
considered, the potential of benefits that seek to address the cost and availability of childcare, transport
and orker health becomes readily apparent. Hoever, the est Yorkshire Combined uthority (2015)
found that it as unclear hether there are any fringe benefits in place that specifically address the
needs of lo-paid orkers, or hether there is any direct targeting of such groups. This led the three
anchors to implement a revie of the benefits they currently offer to their loest-paid orkers and their
take-up.

Providing opportunities for development and
progression
Each of the three anchors has extensive human resource management and development policies and
practices in place to provide opportunities for orker recruitment, development and progression.
Inclusive groth implies the connection of local people to job opportunities and there are examples
here anchors collaborate to support this by reaching out to those at risk of disadvantage in the labour
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market and providing a chance for them to access sustainable employment ith opportunities for
progression (see the case study belo).
Case study
 holistic approach to match entry-level job opportunities ith long-term unemployed people in
akefield
 partnership beteen several anchors (akefield Council, akefield College and akefield District
Housing) and the Department for ork and Pensions (Jobcentre Plus) as the foundation for a holistic
intervention that seeks to reconnect young people most at risk of exclusion from the labour market ith
entry-level job opportunities. Through advice, guidance, coaching and mentoring provided by a dedicated
support orker, the intervention strives to ork ith these young people to help them resolve issues that
may not be ork related but that have an impact on their performance. Services provided by relevant
intermediary bodies are co-ordinated to meet a variety of social, economic and health-related issues.
nchors participating in the project are able to offer relevant advice and guidance services and ork
placements for young people seeking ork.
For example, akefield District Housing established an academy to develop pathays into sustainable
employment, providing a highly structured programme of supported six-month paid ork placements.
Young people on a placement benefit from advice and guidance related to appropriate training and
employment opportunities provided by mentors. Each participant is fully supported throughout the
placement ith regular mentor revies and the opportunity to reflect on their placement ith the team
ho lead the programme. Seventy young people have been recruited onto the programme and 67 have
completed it. Just over three-quarters of those completing the programme have gained full-time ork or
have gone on to do an apprenticeship. The programme has also been advantageous for akefield District
Housing as it has experienced an increase in the calibre of ne recruits as the young people have
effectively benefited from a six-month structured induction process, and the programme is helping the
organisation to address the challenges of an ageing orkforce.
In each of the three anchors featured in this chapter, comprehensive guidelines support the selection and
shortlisting of suitable candidates to encourage a fair and equitable process. Furthermore, ne staff
attend structured induction programmes to ensure that they are aare of mandatory requirements and
organisational values and vision, ith some anchors providing additional coaching and mentoring to
smooth the transition into the orkplace. Each anchor has a strategy to guide the development of
orkers in the organisation and has human resource development professionals ho ork ith teams to
provide advice and guidance on learning and development opportunities. ll entry-level staff are expected
to complete mandatory courses associated ith, for example, health and safety and equality and diversity,
ith other courses being available on the basis of development needs identified through appraisal
processes.  range of provision is supported by each anchor, hich includes:
•

learning centres that provide access to a range of courses and e-learning opportunities;

•

coaching and mentoring;

•

team-building;

•

volunteering;

•

secondment.

In common ith large organisations more generally, each anchor has a range of jobs. One of the anchors
identified more than 300 diverse careers available in areas such as administration, information
technology, communications, finance, human resources, education, estates and catering, ith some
progression routes providing the opportunity for orkers starting in loer pay bands (1–2) to progress
to senior positions at band 5 and above.
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Good jobs, poverty and inclusive groth
Many of the organisational policies that contribute to good jobs are adopted by anchors in the LCR. In
the three anchors featured in this chapter, all directly employed orkers are paid a premium above the
National Living age and the vast majority are paid above the higher Living age Foundation rate.
Hoever, the austere financial context means that at least one is paying its entry-level orkers a
temporary supplement rather than a permanent uplift in pay at this time. hile recognising the pressures
of an austere financial environment, anchors can continue to realise the productivity improvements and
cost savings that good jobs can bring, to enable the payment of at least a Living age Foundation rate to
all directly employed orkers as a means of contributing to good groth in the LCR economy.
nchors recognise the value of employee benefits in fostering commitment and engagement and each of
the three anchors contributing to this analysis has relatively generous packages in place. Hoever, the
est Yorkshire Combined uthority (2015) reported that it as unclear hether there are any fringe
benefits in place that specifically address the needs of lo-paid orkers, or hether there is any direct
targeting of such groups. This is an emerging field of research and practice and to of the anchors are
revieing this in order to assess the take-up of total reards and their impact on their lo-paid orkers,
particularly on those orking off-site or non-standard hours. These anchors are also looking to identify
opportunities to develop ne offers, particularly those that can result in direct savings for entry-level
orkers (e.g. reductions in the price of hite goods or the payment of dental fees), and to ork
collaboratively to achieve savings and value in the joint procurement of relevant benefits packages.
rguably the most significant and challenging area for action on good jobs in the LCR is associated ith
the quality of ork related to the security and ellbeing of the orkforce. The three anchors have a
strong commitment to safety and orker ellbeing and recognise the performance benefits that can be
realised through the adoption of a range of mutually re-enforcing policies and practices to achieve these
aims. Hoever, the austere financial environment brings significant challenges, ith anchors under
pressure to make efficiency savings and cut labour costs. It is not only those ho lose their jobs ho
suffer, but also those experiencing job insecurity hile still orking, as this can have detrimental effects
on health and performance at ork as ell as impacting on the employer through loer commitment and
higher absence or turnover rates. The financial pressures are stronger in some sectors than others;
hoever, there is a danger that some orkers find themselves transferring to ork in organisations
here the total reards are less (even if they are safeguarded in the short term) or at risk of losing their
jobs – both outcomes heighten the probability of poverty and labour market exclusion.
The three anchors participating in this part of the analysis can all point to policies and practices
underpinning their approach to skills and development. Their human resource development strategies
include:
•

outreach ork to match entry-level job opportunities ith those at risk of labour market exclusion;

•

the mapping of careers and job roles aligned ith learning and development opportunities;

•

use of apprenticeships;

•

‘progression ladders’.

Hoever, the extent to hich these are readily available to entry-level orkers is mixed.
The importance of anchors in terms of the job opportunities they provide in the LCR economy is clear
and they generally recognise the ider role that they have to play as exemplar employers in the local
economy, and develop and implement many of the policies and practices that go toards supporting
good jobs. Hoever, the polarisation of the labour market is being played out particularly for those in the
loest-paid jobs, on non-standard contracts and in anchor supply chains.
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5  frameork to encourage more
and better jobs through anchor
commissioning and procurement
Public authorities seeking to influence the supply chain are increasingly recognising the potential of
commissioning and procurement to contribute to ider aims associated ith a productive and inclusive
society. For more than a decade, public procurement has been used to create jobs, apprenticeships and
training opportunities in some sectors and situations, notably in construction projects. But the use of
procurement to achieve aims associated ith good jobs is patchy and the situation in the LCR mirrors the
picture in the UK more generally. hile there are pockets of good practice, most anchors have not
established specific policies to realise employment and training outcomes through procurement (hile et
al., 2016). hat is needed is a systematic and practical approach to the inclusion of good jobs in the
supply chain. n innovative frameork to support this activity is outlined in this chapter.

Building on hat orks in procurement
It is important for those commissioning and procuring goods and services to consider hether and ho
attributes of good jobs are to be included in the procurement cycle (see Figure 8).
Despite a somehat complex regulatory environment, anchors can adopt a structured approach to
maximise the social impact of their procurement practice using the procurement cycle and draing on
successful approaches to guide practice. For example, Chartered Institute of Housing CN DO guidance
associated ith the incorporation of targeted recruitment and training suggests that corporate policies
should include specific reference to the locality to hich the ider social and economic benefits
associated ith procurement are to be realised (see .cih.org/i2i/candotoolkit). The policies are likely
to be intentionally non-specific but in order to target the scarce resources facing many procurement
practitioners, they may include an indication that the focus of procurement effort be placed on larger
contracts that are likely to realise the greatest social and economic value and provide indicative threshold
values to support decision-making.
The development of a business case is important to define project requirements that are in line ith
corporate goals and to set out contractors’ requirements to meet the goals. The business case may be
based on evidence that shos that hen people are employed in good jobs they are generally more
productive and less likely to take time off due to illness or leave their jobs (PHE and IHE, 2015). In this
ay, encouraging good jobs throughout the orkforce ill reduce costs associated ith labour turnover
and absence as ell as provide an opportunity to improve productivity. The approach also has ider social
value as getting people into good jobs and retaining them can reduce public sector health care and
elfare costs and encourage education, particularly through the use of apprenticeships.
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Figure 8: The procurement cycle

Source: nthony Collins Solicitors and Macfarlane (2008, p. 8)
 research-informed approach may be influenced by evidence from:
•

the professional body for human resources and people development – the Chartered Institute of
Personnel and Development (CIPD, 2015) – hich suggests that it costs at least £2,000 to recruit a
orker to a non-management position (other researchers such as Oxford Economics suggest that
the costs of recruitment are much higher: HRrevie, 2014);

•

a report by accountancy firm PriceaterhouseCoopers (PC, 2008), hich highlights the business
benefits of orkplace ellness initiatives, hich lead to loer sickness absence and staff turnover (for
every £1 spent, an organisation recovered £4.17 in business benefits);

•

other research by the same firm, hich reported that employers spend £29 billion a year on sick pay
(PC, 2013);

•

a report by the Office for National Statistics, hich shos that non-managers are more likely than
managers to be absent from ork (ONS, 2014);

•

research by the Institute of the Motor Industry and the UK Commission for Employment and Skills,
hich finds that employers that invest in skills are more likely to survive and gro and that
apprentices can generate a profit ithin 24 months and a return on investment of up to 300% (IMI
and UKCES, undated);

•

a report by the Institute for Employment Research at the University of arick, hich suggests that
satisfied orkers are 12% more productive than dissatisfied orkers (Osald et al., 2014).

ll tenders from the public sector that are valued above a certain financial threshold according to
European Union legislation must be published in the Official Journal of the European Community
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(OJEU). The use of social considerations must be mentioned in the OJEU contract notice hen the
contract opportunity is published. The requirements of good jobs can be included in the sections in the
pre-qualification questionnaire that deal ith the technical capacity and capability of the potential
contractor. Detailed requirements of the social benefits (e.g. good jobs for those in lo-paid or
entry-level jobs) need to be included in the invitation to tender and potential contractors asked to specify
ho they ill achieve good jobs for their employees in the method statement they submit ith their
tender. Specific contract conditions can be developed on a project-by-project basis and it is important
that the tender specification and contract conditions set out hat monitoring information is required and
at hat intervals. Those commissioning and procuring goods and services are required to actively manage
contracts and have the means to respond to information and to take action as appropriate.

 frameork for better jobs through procurement
Research-based good practice suggests that three broad methods used to pursue ider social objectives
through procurement can be used to inform an approach to promoting good jobs in the supply chain
(Macfarlane, ith nthony Collins Solicitors LLP, 2014). hile these methods are grounded in the local
authority sector, they appear to have a high degree of transferability to other sectors of the economy
here anchors operate.
•

The first method enables those commissioning and procuring goods and services to send a message
to the market that good jobs are important to them and hat they expect from their supply chain
through, for example, the publication of ethical trading policies and the adherence to minimum
employment standards. This can chime ith the corporate social responsibility values of contractors
and provide them ith an opportunity to decide hat outputs to deliver and ho, and hat
information on outcomes they ill provide.

•

 second method is to vie the provision of good jobs as a contract performance condition. This
recognises that non-core matters that are linked to core requirements can be included as contract
performance conditions to be delivered by a successful contractor, but they are not used in the
aard of a contract.

•

 third method is to include good jobs as a core requirement. To do this, a contracting body must
have adopted a policy that it ill seek to use procurement to secure ider social and economic
benefits. The commissioner can extend the use of social requirements beyond that provided for in
legislation so that it becomes a core requirement for the aard of a contract.

Including social benefits as contract conditions is seen to be a more robust approach than including a
voluntary charter or approach based on achieving corporate social responsibility outcomes, here the
contractor rather than the client decides hat ill be delivered and hat outcome information is
provided. Further discussion of the technical aspects of the process lies beyond the scope of this report;
hoever, clear guidance is available from a variety of sources, including nthony Collins Solicitors and
Macfarlane (2008). These CN DO guides are accompanied by the caveat that they provide advice in
general terms only and that users should seek legal advice prior to use. Hoever, combining the above
procurement methods ith the attributes of good jobs discussed in Chapter 3 results in the articulation
of a frameork that joins the anchor strategic action areas of employment (good ork) and procurement
and its anticipated impact on the economy (see Figure 9).
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Figure 9:  frameork for better jobs through procurement

This frameork has proved to be conceptually robust hen tested ith 12 anchors in the LCR. Its
strength lies in the extent to hich it binds the various aspects of good jobs together into a coherent
model that can be used in the commissioning and procurement process. Rather than focus on one aspect,
such as the provision of training opportunities or apprenticeships, it brings together several features of
good ork that have been identified as mutually reinforcing and, hen used in an appropriate
combination, can have significant impacts on productivity and orker ellbeing. The factors influencing
good jobs are often mutually reinforcing and some examples of their application in the procurement
process are illustrated belo.

Pay and effort
The payment of the Living age Foundation rate features prominently hen considering potential
improvements to the quality of ork for those in entry-level, lo-paid ork. The encouragement of this,
particularly in sectors such as security, cleaning and hospitality, hich tend to be subcontracted services
in most anchors, has the potential to make a significant impact on the quality of ork for people in these
jobs. Hoever, there remains a degree of nervousness associated ith the risk of legal challenge in using
public procurement to address the living age in the supply chain. Nevertheless, several local anchors
have provided strong leadership in encouraging the living age in particular places (e.g. Islington and
York). Birmingham has been a trailblazer in many respects, ith a charter that clearly outlines the
expectation that suppliers ill ‘ensure that employees are given a fair reard for their labours by paying
the Birmingham Living age’ (Birmingham City Council, 2013, p. 3). Hoever, the charter covers much
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more than the living age, incorporating environmental/‘green’ dimensions and other aspects that
promote inclusive and sustainable local economic development (see the case study on page 42).

Total reards
The promotion of the use of fringe benefits to improve the quality of jobs in the supply chain for those in
entry-level, lo-paid ork appears to be a largely neglected area of research and practice. There are,
hoever, examples of innovative practice here anchors have used collaborative procurement to secure
benefits for their core orkforce and have orked creatively ith suppliers to provide benefits for the
ider community. For example, a hospital and a university in York collaborated on the joint
commissioning and procurement of a range of staff benefits commonly available to orkers in both
organisations.  housing association in akefield negotiated arrangements ith a national supplier of
decorating products to provide employees and tenants ith discount vouchers for these products. The
supplier also orked ith the housing association to offer training, tools, branded orkear, placements
and ork experience to a small number of young people not in education, employment or training. The
procurement arrangements ere seen to benefit the supplier as many organisations are keen to
demonstrate added social value and the fulfilment of ider social responsibilities in line ith expectations
in this sector.

Safety and security
hile procurement processes often address the safety aspects of ork in the supply chain, the
consideration of job security seldom features. Several studies (e.g. Ferrie et al., 2002; Benach and
Muntaner, 2007) place job security high on the list of hat employees ant from ork and those
experiencing job insecurity can suffer detrimental effects on health and performance at ork. For those
in entry-level jobs, loss of their job may trigger a period out of ork, hich can heighten the probability
of entering poverty. There is, hoever, evidence of action in the care sector of the economy.  recent
example that enters this territory is the role that the ethical care charter developed by the Unison trade
union plays in the commissioning of some care services by local authorities (see the case study on page
42). This highlights the importance of good terms and conditions for orkers and the detrimental role
that zero-hours contracts can play for some in the supply chain. It also highlights the importance of
benefits such as the payment of statutory sick pay, travel time and travel costs as part of a combined
package to improve employment for orkers in this sector.

Skills and development
The role of skills and development is arguably the area of a good job that is most developed in
procurement practice.  skilled orkforce is a key dimension of contractor capability and is of primary
interest to those procuring goods and services.
The most visible example of the inclusion of skills and development issues in supporting inclusive groth
is the promotion of apprenticeships through the procurement process. In a groing number of cases,
recruitment and training clauses are used to target those most at risk of missing out on economic groth
in a locality. The introduction of such clauses is often accompanied by capacity-building initiatives to
encourage the ider use of apprenticeships and other aspects of good jobs in the supply chain. This
approach appears to be relatively idespread in many construction projects, on the basis of one
apprentice for every £1 million spend (Breeze et al., 2013). The approach is far less common in the
procurement of goods and services.

Engagement
The multidimensional and situational nature of employee voice can make it a difficult element of good
ork to reflect in commissioning and procurement. The extent to hich employers have a histlebloing policy or orkers are employed in trade unions, use orks councils or are engaged in other
forms of representation, may be suitable indicators to reflect. Perhaps the most frequent ay in hich
issues of engagement and voice are addressed is through encouraging interest and developing capacity
associated ith equality and diversity policies and practices. This is illustrated by a university in the LCR
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that provides free equality and diversity training to suppliers and provides a clear expectation of
requirements at both the invitation-to-tender stage and during contract delivery, ith assessment of
performance forming an integral part of the annual revie of the contract.

Implications for poverty and inclusive groth
In recent times, the regulatory environment has evolved to become more supportive of using
procurement to achieve ider social and economic objectives. Best value legislation enables public
procurers to stipulate, as part of the tendering process, that contractors are expected not only to deliver
a service but also to meet a ider set of social outcomes. The Social Value ct 2012 requires public
authorities to consider economic, social and environmental ellbeing issues in connection ith public
services contracts. hile this is positive in terms of, for example, potentially opening up markets to social
enterprise and achieving social outcomes, research one year on from the ct (HM Government, 2014)
suggested that the range of contracts that it is applied to as very limited, although there are signs more
recently that its application is becoming more frequent.
There has been some progress in the use of methods to promote good ork in the supply chain at the
city level (see the case study on Leeds belo) and there is an increase in the use of clauses around
targeted recruitment and training or apprenticeships that create access to jobs for people out of ork
and living in deprived communities. Hoever, most methods focus on encouraging one or to aspects of
good jobs rather than encouraging the more holistic approach that is seen to provide the productivity
and performance improvements necessary to raise ages and support good jobs. Evidence suggests that
organisational policies and practices that contribute to good jobs act in a mutually reinforcing manner to
motivate orkers (Robertson-Smith and Marick, 2009). In this ay, policies and practices that provide
fair reard, encourage development and progression, and support health and orker ellbeing lead to
economic as ell as social benefits.
Implementing the frameork for better jobs through procurement may not be easy or straightforard,
and care needs to be taken to ensure compliance ith the regulatory environment. Hoever, the
evidence suggests that there are significant socio-economic benefits to be realised (Jackson, 2010;
OECD, undated). Furthermore, research and practice provide an insight into the success factors that can
help anchors to implement the frameork (nthony Macfarlane Solicitors, 2008; Macfarlane ith
nthony Collins Solicitors, 2014), as follos:
•

the development of a clear corporate policy toards the use of commissioning and procurement to
achieve ider inclusive groth objectives through good jobs;

•

internal champions to encourage the use of procurement to achieve social benefit;

•

collaboration beteen commissioners and procurers ithin anchors to identify opportunities to use
procurement to encourage good jobs;

•

engaging the supply chain in the co-design of affordable, clear and measurable social outputs;

•

the provision of smaller ‘lots’ ithin each procurement exercise to increase tender opportunities for
smaller organisations;

•

capacity-building in the small business and the voluntary and community sectors to enable them to
bid for contract opportunities;

•

active contract management and monitoring during implementation.

The folloing case studies provide insights into recent developments seeking to support better jobs
through commissioning and procurement.
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Case study
Leeds Ethical Care Charter
s part of its commitment to addressing lo pay in the commissioning of services, Leeds City Council has
reformed its £27 million Community Home Care Frameork to incentivise good jobs and ethical
employment practices. The ne frameork, hich commenced in June 2016:
•
•
•

includes a ne fee and pricing model that enables providers to progressively introduce the living
age for their orkers;
requires providers to achieve Unison’s Ethical Care Charter Standards, tackling unsustainable orking
practices in the sector such as zero-hours contracts, unpaid travel time and costs, and poor staff
training and development;
implements robust quality standards that providers need to demonstrate they can meet as part of the
procurement process and during the lifetime of the contract.

The frameork improves terms and conditions for care orkers, enhances quality of care for service
users, helps providers to ensure a care orkforce that is sufficient for the future needs of the city, hile
at the same time delivering the council’s need for best value.
Source: Leeds City Council (2015)

Case study
Birmingham Business Charter for Social Responsibility
Birmingham City Council established the Birmingham Business Charter for Social Responsibility as a set
of guiding principles that the council uses to guide procurement activity. Those charged ith developing
and implementing the charter led the reform of the council’s procurement strategy and supported its
implementation.
The aim of the charter is to boost the local economy by maximising the social value the council obtains
from £1 billion purchasing poer by making the money ork as hard as possible for the economic, social
and environmental benefit of Birmingham’s citizens.
The charter emphasises six key areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

local employment;
buy Birmingham first;
partners in communities;
good employer;
green and sustainable;
ethical improvement.

The charter can be used by existing and potential contractors and contains mandatory and voluntary
elements. These apply to all areas to varying degrees. For example, mandatory elements for ‘local
employment’ include:
•
•

a commitment to create employment and training opportunities for local residents and support
people into ork and ork experience placements;
an approved jobs and skills policy and the application of this at every stage of the procurement
process (Birmingham City Council’s policy toolkit is an example of an approved policy approach).

Mandatory elements for being a ‘good employer’ include:
•
•
•

ensuring that all employees are given fair reard for their labours and helping to foster a loyal and
motivated orkforce by paying the Birmingham Living age;
providing a safe, hygienic orking environment;
complying ith orking hours legislation;
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•
•
•
•

not discriminating in respect of recruitment, compensation, access to training, promotion termination
or retirement;
complying ith employment and social security legislation;
not employing harassment or intimidation;
having and complying ith a histle-bloing policy.

The folloing points can also be made:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If potential suppliers are not ready to apply for the full charter, they can develop an action plan that
ill lead to full adoption ithin three years.
The percentage of a contract allocated to achieving social value varies from 10% in lo-value
contracts (such as sourcing of materials) to 30% for higher-margin contracts (e.g. information
technology).
ll commissioning and contracting decisions take account of the principles of the charter.
ll the required information is available through a supplier portal.
There is clear signposting to named officers.
The form and nature of the mandatory jobs and skills policy are tailored to the specific nature and
volume of the contracts held.
 number of different approaches can be adopted, ranging from agreement of formal contract
clauses and the setting up of jobs and skills charters for larger contracts, to the adoption of key
recruitment and good practice principles for smaller contracts.

Source: Birmingham City Council (2013) and discussions ith council officers
These case studies suggest that much can be achieved by individual anchors. Hoever, there is potential
to achieve considerably more through collaboration beteen anchors.  consistent approach to the
inclusion of good jobs in commissioning and procurement ill:
•

send a signal to the market;

•

provide a means of promoting common aspects of good ork in the supply chain;

•

help to establish supplier expectations as a norm in commissioning and procurement processes in the
LCR.

dditional key success factors can be encouraged, such as:
•

orking in collaboration ith other anchors and the supply chain to agree co-produced goals;

•

adopting a collaborative approach to encouraging change in the supply chain.

Success is likely to be achieved through incremental change, ith action plans and targets that are
co-produced by multiple stakeholders on a case-by-case basis. This may take some time. Some anchors
are already moving don this path hile others are yet to start on the journey, but the social and
economic benefits of such an approach appear to be immense.
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6 Conclusions and forard
strategy
Ne times require ne thinking and ne action, ith ‘business as usual’ no longer an option for
stakeholders ith an interest in the inclusive development of city-region economies. Innovative
approaches – such as collaborative anchor interventions – are required to meet the challenges of
inclusive groth facing the LCR and the ider Northern Poerhouse economy.
The potential of anchors to contribute to the development of an economy in a number of strategic
action areas appears to be huge. In the LCR alone, more than 70 public and third sector anchors have
been identified, ith a combined budget of £11 billion. If anchors:
•

shift just 5 to 10% of their current spend on the procurement of goods and services to competitive
suppliers in the LCR, this can add hundreds of millions of pounds to the money circulating in the
city-region economy;

•

fully embed social value into their procurement activity and include revised tender-scoring
frameorks that recognise the value of good ork, they can influence the quality of ork in their
supply chains;

•

ork ith local suppliers to build capacity to bid for public procurement opportunities in the LCR,
they can support businesses to enter local markets and provide a foundation for them to develop the
knoledge and skills necessary to enter ne national and, in some cases, international markets
related to public procurement.

Furthermore:
•

if each of the ten anchors contributing to the action research for Chapter 3 of this report could
secure one apprenticeship for every £1 million they spent procuring good and services, this ould
create 1,400 apprenticeship opportunities in their supply chains.

nchors make a significant contribution to good jobs in the LCR, providing employment for more than
200,000 people, most of hom live in the city region. Employment in these large organisations is often
underpinned by a range of policies and practices that provide a foundation for good jobs in terms of
remuneration, training and development, health and ellbeing. Hoever, ithin the context of inclusive
groth there are areas for anchors to reflect on, including:
•

those directly employed orkers in the loer pay bands ho are paid belo the Living age
Foundation hourly rate;

•

orkers employed on non-standard contracts (e.g. temporary and agency orkers);

•

opportunities for partnership orking to connect local people at risk of exclusion to placements,
apprenticeships and full-time, entry-level jobs ith opportunities for progression;

•

the targeting and take-up of employee benefits packages, including involving lo-paid orkers in the
design of the packages and identifying opportunities for joint procurement;

•

the extent to hich good jobs contribute to loer staff turnover and absence, increased health and
ellbeing, increased job satisfaction and improved productivity.

This study has produced an innovative frameork to promote and encourage good jobs in supply chains.
The frameork can be used to ground key concepts such as good ork and sustainable procurement and
give them practical meaning in this context. It can also be used to revie existing policies and practices in
relation to good ork for those in entry-level and lo-paid jobs ho are employed in anchors and supply
chains. It offers a ays of auditing current practice and identifying hat is done and hat could be done,
providing a foundation for a systematic approach to connect good jobs directly ith commissioning and
procurement processes.
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hile much can be achieved ithin individual anchors, achieving inclusive groth that makes a real and
sustainable difference to local economies and communities is a complex and persistent problem that can
only be addressed through testing and learning. It requires:
•

collaborative efforts to develop and embed a shared vision and common purpose;

•

the identification of options and collective choices;

•

collaborative orking arrangements that develop trust and provide the foundation for formal
partnership arrangements;

•

the informal netorks crucial to support inclusive economic groth in the LCR.

To achieve these desired outcomes, there needs to be a long-term focus on co-production to design,
develop and deliver interventions that reflect the strategic interests of anchors operating in different
sectors of the city-region economy. It also requires some consideration ithin the current devolution
context in the UK of the appropriate spatial level to ork at – is it the city region, city, neighbourhood or
some other functional economic area?
Leading advocates of anchor-based intervention suggest that by focusing on and orking to solve highly
complex problems locally, anchors ill not only improve the quality of life in their communities, but also
significantly advance their mission by galvanising their extraordinary resources and harnessing previously
untapped creative energies through collaboration and partnering. This ould appear to represent a major
opportunity for anchors to play a leading role in the alleviation of poverty and the pursuit of inclusive
economic groth. ill it be business as usual or a ne ay of orking that characterises anchor
collaboration in the LCR in the future?

Five priorities to pursue
There are five priorities to pursue to maximise the local impact of anchors in the LCR:
•

commitment – to develop a shared vision and turn it into a reality;

•

collective leadership – to enable innovation and action;

•

collaboration – to pool knoledge and resources;

•

shared social value – to identify opportunities and develop interventions that reflect the strategic
interests of anchors and inclusive groth in the LCR;

•

testing and learning – to develop and share knoledge and to demonstrate the economic benefits
that reflect the contribution of good jobs to productivity, reduced demand for health and
elfare-to-ork services and increased demand for education and training.

Table 9 sets out the opportunities, challenges and barriers in pursuing these priorities along ith next
steps and ho they could be resourced.

Timescales for action
Individual anchors in the LCR can take action immediately by revieing their employment and
procurement policies and reflecting on the extent to hich they contribute to more and better jobs,
retain spend and ensure that ne and replacement job opportunities benefit residents of the city region.
They can commit to collaboration to develop an ecosystem that seeks smarter ays of using their
considerable resources to realise ider social and economic objectives. They can provide leadership and
ork together over time to develop shared policies and practices, co-produce innovative interventions
and evaluate progress.
This study provides an insight into the scale of the opportunity that currently exists for anchors to come
together and create a strategic, coherent, systematic means of creating more and better jobs in the LCR.
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Table 9: Toards an anchor intervention in the LCR: forard strategy
Priority area
Commitment

Collective
leadership

hat difference
could it make?
• Important to have
long-term
commitment to
anchor
collaboration and
embedding the
approach in
strategic plans

• Crucial to develop
forard
momentum,
develop inclusive
groth policies
and practices and
influence change

Opportunities

Challenges and barriers

Next steps

Resourcing

• ctivity in strategic action
areas of procurement and
employment
• Real estate, business
incubation, community
development and other
strategic action areas as
appropriate

• Engaging public, private
and third sector
anchors
• Encouraging an anchor
focus on the
achievement of ider
social and economic
objectives in the LCR
• Developing a shared
vision and common
purpose
• Translating vision and
common purpose into
strategy and action
that promote an
inclusive organisation
and local economy
• Collaborative and
distributed leadership
• ligning resources,
policies and practices
across organisational
boundaries

• Develop and promote a prospectus to
raise aareness and develop
understanding of the poer of anchors
• Target anchor engagement activity
• Obtain anchor statements of intent to
guide development
• Formally agree shared (SMRT*)
objectives and align ith ider strategic
economic development and employment
and skills plans for the LCR

• JRF and ‘More jobs,
better jobs’
partners
• Individual anchor
commitment

• Establish champions for change ithin
anchors and the ider stakeholder
community
• Develop an action-oriented leadership
programme to build capacity and capability

• nchor figurehead
and champions
• Funding for course
development and
delivery

• Multi-level leadership by
political leaders, chief
executives, vice
chancellors, departmental
heads and functional
team leaders, and
business and community
leaders
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Priority area
Collaboration

hat difference
could it make?
• Can help to
address ‘icked’
problems such as
poverty and
inclusive groth
• Sharing knoledge
and resources lies
at the heart of
effective
problem-solving

Opportunities

Challenges and barriers

Next steps

Resourcing

• Development of an
ecosystem to promote
and support better jobs in
the LCR
• Synergies and cost
savings through
collaborative action (e.g.
joint commissioning/
procurement, holistic
interventions)

• Inter- and intraorganisational silos and
discrete policy regimes
• Overcoming business
and community
barriers to engagement
in partnership orking
• Unillingness to share
information and
knoledge to support
the design,
development, delivery
and evaluation of
interventions

• Promote knoledge through action
research (planning, acting, observing and
reflecting)
• Establish multi-level governance
• Establish a leadership board to set
strategic direction, agree targets and
assess progress, impact and value
• Set up thematic orking groups to
develop, drive and deliver projects
• Invite community activators
(e.g. small- and medium-sized enterprises)
to contribute to the co-design, delivery
and assessment of anchor intervention
projects
• Identify opportunities for shared
procurement/commissioning for
economies of scale to support anchor
activity and greater social value
opportunities

• Funding for
independent
facilitator/chair
• Funding for
executive/research
support
• nchor annual
membership fees
• nchor matched
funding (staff time)
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Priority area
Shared social
value

hat difference
could it make?
• Maximises access
to, reach of and
quality of public
services hile
empoering users
(e.g. small- and
medium-sized
enterprises,
disadvantaged
groups)
• Relatively small
changes to
existing policies
and practices (e.g.
procurement) can
have a significant
impact on the LCR

Opportunities

Challenges and barriers

Next steps

Resourcing

• Ne approaches to
service delivery, including
social innovation and
co-production
• Optimising the use of
social value in targeted
local procurement
• Testing and promoting
the frameork for
integrating good jobs into
procurement
• Championing good ork
as an economic as ell as
a social necessity

• Inertia and resistance
to change
• Inefficient or
ineffective partnership
orking
•  ne and evolving set
of public sector
competencies being
required
• This type of
intervention taking
time to develop and
produce results
• Cost-benefit being
difficult to demonstrate
• ccountability and
performance in
reaching for shared
objectives

• Raise aareness of the potential to
encourage good jobs in the commissioning
and procurement of goods and services
and the extension of this to infrastructure
developments
• Stimulate a revie of current procurement
and commissioning practices
• Ensure that social value is formally scored
ithin public procurement frameorks
• Seek anchor commitment to promote
targeted local procurement, including a
target of a 5 to 10% shift over 3 years
• ctively promote good practice through
relevant forums (e.g. sector procurement
groups, procurement frameorks)
• ctively promote good jobs and develop
the capability of small- and medium-sized
enterprises, sharing good practice through
the supply chain
• Explore the opportunities afforded by the
apprenticeship levy and other public policy
interventions (e.g. the European Structural
and Investment Fund)
• Embed measures of inclusive groth (e.g.
age groth, orker training and
development, the competitiveness of
small- and medium-sized enterprises) into
economic groth strategies

• Use of the Social
Value ct 2012
• Implementation of
the Social Value
Charter
• Use of the
apprenticeship levy
• Use of the
European
Structural and
Investment Fund to
pilot/shocase
projects
• Funding for a
champion/tsar/
figurehead
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Priority area
Testing and
learning

hat difference
could it make?
• Productivity
improvements are
founded on a
healthier and more
skilled orkforce
• Leads to improved
sustainability and
groth of smalland medium-sized
enterprises
• Reduces demand
for health and
elfare-to-ork
services and
increases demand
for education and
training
• Reduces ider
poverty-related
social costs (e.g.
social care, family
breakdon, crime)
ithin local
communities

Opportunities

Challenges and barriers

Next steps

Resourcing

• Increased spend in the
local economy
• Implementation of a
common frameork to
encourage good jobs
• Development of a
knoledge netork
founded on action
learning and good
practice

• Lack of anchor ill,
capacity or capability to
innovate to achieve
ider social and
economic objectives
associated ith good
jobs
• Lack of anchor ill,
capacity or capability to
share information and
knoledge

• Develop a frameork to establish a
baseline and monitor progress toards
more and better jobs in the LCR
• Introduce capacity- and capability-building
measures (including events and coaching
support) to encourage anchors to ork
collaboratively to achieve inclusive groth
• Encourage formal and informal netorks
to share experiences and good practice
associated ith more and better jobs
through orking in anchor strategic action
areas

• nchor staff time
• Funding for
facilitators/
co-ordinators
• Information
technology systems
(and use of big data)

* SMRT = Specific, Measurable, chievable, Relevant and Time-bound.
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